
More of the green ones.......
Posted by Bassbum - 2009/08/07 07:19
_____________________________________

Had a few appointments yesterday that kept me off the water,
but with this morning freed up it left some room to sneak in another
few hours of sore lipping some of those  green fish..... 

My good friend Joe (Smoothtpd) had called me last night and asked me 
to come out on his boat for a few hours.

Water temps - 77-78
Air temps a cool 75 degrees.......nice
Wind N appx 10mph
Water clarity - Slightly stained

Being this was gonna be a quick outing by my standards, we were on the 
water by 0900 and off the water by 12:30, we relied on the same pattern 
as me and Kenny tried on Tuesday, only in different locations that fit the criteria.

Again, it was a total smackfest, with a ton of fish boated........

T-Rigged plastics were all you needed (Good thing, as I only brought 1 rod with me....... )

Find the good weeds, be vigilant of the depth they're holding and pitch away !!



A couple of the better ones........


http://i2.photobucket.com/albums/y28/troutbum1016/IMG_1859.jpg
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============================================================================

Re:More of the green ones.......
Posted by Kenny - 2009/08/07 08:15
_____________________________________

Nice Dennis, on Candlewood again! 
Quite a ride for 3 1/2 hours of fishing!
 :laugh: :huh: :woohoo: :dry: 

============================================================================

Re:More of the green ones.......
Posted by Bassbum - 2009/08/07 09:00
_____________________________________

Kenny wrote:
Nice Dennis, on Candlewood again! 
Quite a ride for 3 1/2 hours of fishing!
 :laugh: :huh: :woohoo: :dry: 

yes Kenny......but worth every minute.

they REALLY had the feed bags on.  ;) :dry: B)
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